MONKSDOWN PRIAMRY SCHOOL

REMOTE LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Respect, Resilience, Resourcefulness &
Responsibility.

Year 1

Our whole school theme for this week is: Resilience

Date: 11.01.21

DAILY ENGLISH ACTIVITIES
English: Book - The Lion inside
Monday: Front cover discussion.
Tuesday: Making links to own experiences.
Wednesday: Using phonetic sounds to label.

Thursday: The Lion King - Using adjectives to describe.
Friday: Create an African Animal sunset painting with

your child. If you do not have paints, can you create a
drawing of an African sunset? Label the painting/picture.

DAILY MATHS ACTIVITIES
Maths focus: Subtraction

Watch the videos then complete the activities

below. (You do not have to print off the sheets,
these can be completed in the exercise books.)
Monday: How many left? Video Activity
Tuesday: subtraction symbol Video Activity
Wednesday: Find a part. Video Activity
Thursday: Fact Family.

Video Activity.

Friday: CGP Maths mental workout booklet page
1 (remember double means make the same

Phonics: Please use the CGP Grammar, Punctuation and

again.)

song? Now using your knowledge, complete Page P12 in the
GPS workbook.

Science: Go on a plant hunt around your
garden. Discuss what you can see with an
adult. Pick a weed outside and dissect it.
Can you find and label the flower, roots,
stem and leaves?

Art: Can you create observational drawings
of the plants that you find? You may want
to make a still life composition. Look at Van
Gogh’s Sunflowers for inspiration,.
Computing: Explore your Purple Mash account
using the logins provided. Find assigned

Spelling (GPS) booklet to support your phonics.

Monday: With your grown-up, can you sing the alphabet

WIDER CURRICULUM

work at the top under the 2dos tab.
Don’t forget to practise counting in 2’s, 5’s
and 10’s every day!

DT: APPLE OF MY EYE Cookery - Explore all
of the different colours of fruit and veg.

Tuesday: Phonics play, Dragons Den - Phase 3: ch, sh, th.
Complete Page P28 in the GPS workbook.
Wednesday: Spooky Spellings - Click on book 1
Thursday: Can you write a sentence using the tricky

LOOKING AFTER YOURSELF
Super movers: counting with John

words from yesterday in your exercise book?

Super movers: Capital letters and Full stops

Friday: Complete Page P27 in the GPS workbook.

Encourage Mindfulness suggestions from the BBC

